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WOMEN AND COLIEOE Eirrj CATION.

By Prtldat Eliot 0 Harvard.
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The mala object Of the higher ed-

ucation of woukmj baa sot been kept
buIIIcI tuitly In view. Of court, there
nrc other objecta, plenty of tiitm
training for the professions; train-I- n

t for all the varieties of work
that womaa are new engag tog ta ;

training for all tkat enjoyment and
usefulness that come with knowl-
edge of the flue arts, and with ap-

preciation of the trtlstie aplrlt, aud
of what the a r tittle aplrlt can do

pBKsiDtNT euot. for the activities of a nation. It
Is woman to whom falls In greater part the training of
tile population In the sense of beaut and la appreciation
cf the worth of beauty.

Who keeps the flowers blooming re the arerage heuae
lot? Who Alls the ono aouthern window with planta In

tin cans and broken pieces of crockery? Who engages
the florist to keep the rich house filled with flowers
through nil the hps sous? For whom are the beautiful ob-

jecta In the rich home produced and set forth? Always
by and for the woman. Who teaches the little children
to enjoy Uie ben u ties of nature and of art? AJways, or
almost always, the woman.

I look forward, therefore, to the fnfcnre of the higher
education for women aa a great Influence In the perfect-
ing of family life, of civic life, f household Joy and good.

Harper's Bazar.

ADVANTAGES OF BEHTO EICH.
By A4m Mmj Krocker.

If riches hava worth at all It la la relieving
the mind of thoughts of money. It la la letting
soul mtd sense freely flower unlmprlsoned by
pultry pennies. The Ignominy of poverty is
the barbarous necessity of Interpreting all one's
experience, in terms of dimes aud dollars ; of
counting pennies over food, shelter, amuse-
ments, charities, everything; of choosing evil
things for lack of pennies to get the good. It

Is vulgar thug to do violence to one's taste, to one's deli-

cacy, elegance, case. It Is vulgar te solace us with soft
sentiments instead of expressing ourselves with art and
leauty. It is vulgar to starve our aoult by denying them
what they require, to chain them to earth when they are
winged to fly to heaven. For pitaous aa are poverty's de-

formities of the body, her ravages on the life of the soul
are sadder. By ugliness and squalor the baart la bru-

talized, the soul scarred. Millions of men snd women

lire crippled, stultified, diseased of mind and morals by
reason of tbolr beggary.

Less Idle, ns the world is now ordered, are the conso-
lations of philosophy and religion. There is no lot; how-

ever bate and paltry, but yleids fantastically Uriah
compensation to nn heroic heart. And there is no soul
so mean but buds and flowers La some beauty peculiar
to itself, be its environs as they wilL When the civilized
man so attunes his life to his surroundings, so har

ULEFH ANTS' TUSKS.

Some of Them Arc Nina FeH
and Welsh -- OO rnili.

Sixty-flv- o thousand elephants were
killed In Africa last year and more
than a million aud a half pounds of
Ivory were taken from rbetu and
hipped off to Europe, writes Frank J.

Carpenter. Of this fully one-thir- d

came from Zanzibar, another third was
from Portuguese East and West Africa,
And a 'large part of the balance was
from the valley of .the Congo.

Capo Colony furnished a huadred
thousand pounds, Egypt 300,000 pounds,

nd a large part came from the Kigur
territories and Lagos.

African ivory brings the highest
prices In the markets. It is superior
to any other in the size of the tusks.
I have seen some which are nine feet
long, and there are some which weigh
pa much ns iKO pounds each. The
average weight of a tusk la much lea
than this and one of a hundred pounds
ia quite valuable.

In India the nvernge tusk does not
'weigh fifty poinds, but that of the
African elephant is much heavier. Many

f the tusks are broken when they are
brought Into the market The elephants

IN THE IVOUY-OAHVEU- S' WOItKSHOl.

Use them for plowing up roots and tear-
ing down trees and also for lighting
Coheir enemies.

Tho average tufk is strong and elas-
tic; but it can lie broken and the enda

re sometimes snapped off. Ivory tuska
ere always sold by weight, and the
traders tell mo that In buying thru
of the natives they have to be careful
to see that pieces of Iron or b'ts of
stone have not been driven luto tho
Iwllows of tho horns to make them
.weigh more.

Many of you have been In the hands
f a denttxt and have seen bow he al-

most breaks your Jaw In pulling a
molar with a long root. Tim tusk are
really elephant's teeth and It Is diff-
icult to get iheiii out of a dead elephant
They are fitted Into a bony socket aid
the roots go almost up to the eyes.

A tusk eight feet long may huve two
feet of its root imbedded In tho skuP.
and if It la taken uway at once the
bead has to be chopped to pieces to
get It out

In addition to the tusks, the elephant
lias six great teeth Inside Its mouth
on each) side Its Jaw above and below
and tut'x are almost nu tlrmly liiiU-J- .

ded us the tunl, thetusi Ives.
The tusks are hoilow'altout half way

up. The smallest forms a IiIr loud for
a, ni'iu, while one weUhlnj; 100 pouuis

monises organism to environment that each responds per-
fectly to the other, his pitiful battles for xlatence will
como to an end. Wealth will abound. Trivial tell will
supply all the gentle luxnriea he needs, and his superb
mental and spiritual forces will be set at leisure to en-ga-

in those noble exercises which are their proper and
worthy employment

MISSION OF AST TO UPLIFT MAN.
,' By Jtn Delvllle.

In
of annals of

nature was
poets

of of time.
unquestionably hsd

sensibilities of
fascinated

too easily led away by their Immediate objective
side of things, and thus lose sight of their Inner mean-

ing, mysterious divine.
The beautiful, tho good and the true are harmonious

In and the glory of art consists in making this
harmony arparcnt to themselves, the uncultivated
grasp only what strikes their grosser senses; they see
nature under lis and most illusory It is
tho mission of to make them feel the Indwelling

which, like truth, has existed. la so
profoundly related to humanity that before knowing what
the art of will be we must know what will be

its science and philosophy.
If art docs not aim at tpirltuallzatlon of thought one

well may ask the reason for its existence. average

picture has no inspiration for us. Unimaginative laud-scap- e

Is one of the illegitimate forms of art, but the Im-

aginative landscape which suggests the cosmic
with which artist's has communed enters truly
Into of art and gives us no mere physical
impression, but a mental vision of .nature.

THEATEE PUBLIC.
By Otis Sklaaer.

the burlesque and the Impossible Irishman of
d, well-acte- d play,

have found one who discriminate the
tho "Newlywedfl"

"Ilappy of the Sunday supplement.
We blame but we can educate

at the in the home, in the
the men women start In the right

direction will follow.

requires four porters to carry It Such
men are paid from three to cents
a day for their labor,, so that the cost

transportation Is not heavy.

TO XmAET TBXASUBE LAKE.

fiii m Owns
Water niAlaic Boat of S Caesars.
Few Americana who come to Italy

fall to see the famous Lake of Nenu,
the "Mirror of Diana," as the ancients
called It, aays the Rome correspondent
ef the New York World. The splendid
ceetle mirrored In In waters, once the
property of the then tho
rranglpaals, the Cencls and the Or-tlnl- a,

la now by Don Enrico Bus-pol- l,

the husband of an
woman, whom ho In Wash-

ington alx years years ago, Mrs. Bru-ton- s,

whose maiden name was Eugenia
and girlhood home waa

at Oak Hill, Ca.
Oa ths borders of the lake, where

sew the atrawberry beds cover the
ruins, atood a of Diana, once
renowned for magnificence. It was pro-side- d

over by a priest, whose sole quali-
fication was that he killed his predeces-
sor and always carried a sword In his
hand to prevent being served likewise.

Deep underneath the strawberry beds
lie famous treasures. When the Or-ln- ls

owDed the cnstlo they dug up an-
tique goblets and other treasures val-
ued lOO,rX)0. i:ut the list of the
Jeweled plate still exists, and it Is
known taat not a little tht have
been found. HUH lytng thnre
Is a famous cup, the goblet
fashioned from one great stone. "

la the lake, half linlcdded In the
mud. He the two celebrated villa boats
ef Tiberius and Cnlljjuln. bouts which
contained hunging gardens, temples
marble, columns of porphyry, roofs of
cedar, ornaments of
bronze. The bouts are still and
Education Minister Rava has appointed
a committee of Inquiry on which are
Boni, the famous archaeologist, and
Carrado IUccl. These gentlemen have
come to the conclusion two. courses
are open to the tiio to
lower the lake till the level of the wa-

ter touches the submerged tlie
other to drain the lake dry.

Itukluu I i lb Paai.
"Say, HorrougliH," said Markley,

"how i:lxut that JJ0 you've owed me
sim-- last year.''' '

"Oh. come, old man." said Iiorrouhs,
"why can't ym let bygones be by- -

J gones?" Philadelphia Press. "

There perhaps never has been a period
the history man or in the art
when more beloved sd more ap-

preciatively studied than by the and men
and artists our own And

this has a fruitful Influ-

ence in many ways upon the modern miud and
the annklad as a whole. Dut
we are too greatly by the visible.
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As is the character of the community and
the age, so Is Its It cannot lead; It
must follow, for it reflects life and tendencies

''the Very age and body of the time." If the
public selects the play or exposition on
which to lavish its favor, it Is because that
portion of the public possesses cheap and
trashy minds and uncultured tastes.

Find the man who prefers the educated dogs,
Uebrow

vaudeville to a and you
cannot between

merits of Raphael's "Madonna" and
and Ilooligan"

cannot them, them.
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It's a poor excuse tkmt a woman
won't accept when ahe wants to because
nobody else will.

The way a woman Judges how sick
her husband isnt Is by how much fuss
he makes about It

When a girl wants you to squeeze
ber hand it's a 6lgn she will make more
fuss abont It than If she didn't care.

There's always a lot more enjoyment
In smoking when your wife worries for
fear you will spill the ashcA 00 the
floor.

To maintain her social position a
woman needs to have things in hor
wardrobe whether she can wear them
or not

There's something about tho clothes
women wear in summer that makes yon
think how different they would fee if
they were dressed.

Something a woman can never learn
Is that when a man who works hard
all year gets a little holiday he'd rath
er spend It enjoying himself than vis-

iting her relatives or have them visit
Ulm.

Every woman would like her son to
go into the ministry except that she is
afraid it would stand In tho way of his
being President. New Tork Press.

GIVE TACK THE RIVERS.

Onoe Thejr Were Thoroughfare and
They Shonld He jlnde So A;aia.
In early days our rivers were Uxor

onghfarcs, says tho World To-da-

They continued to be thoroughfares nn
til the middle of the last century. Now
they are used mostly for sewerage and
drinking water.

Yet sooner or later nature knows
that human nature will come to its
senses. It takes no great genius to dis
cover that the Ohio, Teunessec, Illinois,
Mississippi, Missouri and the Arkansas
might very easily bo joined by the
canals of the great lakes. They are
raw materiel ready for a transporta
tion system which will make tho Nile
look like a strip of litmus paper. ,

The rivers themselves seem anxious
to work. Not having farm products to
transjiort they are transporting farms.
. There is a good deal of agricultural
land of Missouri and Illinois, not to
mention half a dozen other states, to be
seen In the Gulf of Mexico. Dig up a
few sand bars, build a few levees, and
blow up a few dams, and the rivers will
be sobered. Then the region between
the Alleghanles and the Rocklee,' the
flulf of Mexico and the north pole can
get its goods to market without worry
ing about the shortage of freight cars.

If it Is for the Interest of the country
that wo should huve harbors on the
Puclflc and Atlantic, It Is Just as neces-
sary that there should be wharves and
light-house- s and fourteen-foo- t channels
on the big rivers.

elf Satlxaed.
"Look at the self satisfied dub! Now

what commendable trait does he pos
sess?"

"Well, thst of being easily pleased."
Louisville Courier-Journal- .

FACTS IK TABLOID FO&M.

The bono frame f the average whali
weighs about forty-fiv- e tons.

In the French schools In Algiers and
Tunis tho Arabic boys sit with thj
French lu school, but tout of school
they do not mix much.

An old fashioned plow on the side
walk In front of a store In Icy street,
New York, attracted n crowd. Oue
man asked how It was used.

Sign on tho window of a New Tork
East Ride bakery: "Look out for tho
dog." I.'nderncnth, which a wag wrota
In chalk: "And don't get tho rabbis."

On the wall of an cutrnnce to an old
tenemeut house In Washington street
New York, aro written these words In

charcoal: "Iluttoiihocs made and
floors scrubbed, upstairs to youre
right."

Tho Amazon stone, found lu small
quantities near Colorado K;.rinj;s, Colo.
Is greatly Jn demand. A linn In Gcr- -

luauy ordered all tnat could be pro-

cured. The stone Is ereen In color and
hard as Hint

A seed store In Cortlandt street.
New York, lias grass plots shipped
dally from Jersey City. The plots con
sist ofihallow boxes litlcd with earth
In which tho grass Is grown. The plots
are sold by tho foot.

Anarchy In n mark of disease In the
view of a Memphis physician, lie
finds anarchistic Ideas conclusive e

.of Insanity, mid would commit
all anarchists as dangerous lunatics,
thus mai.lng them harmless.

A ir.arbte bas-relie- f commemorating
the grat tire lu New York In 1S.13

forms a part of a building In 0110 of
the old streets of tho city not far from
East ltlver waterfront, but It is seldom
seen, as It stands In tho of the
Third avenue elevated line just below
the track.

An old lady near Proinlicrg, whose
ten sons have all served In the German
army, had tho idea of having them
photographed in n row, nnd sent tho
picture to the Kaiser. Plie has recclV'
ed a lotter of hearty thanks nnd cor-

dial wishes from the Imperial Cabinet
by his majesty's order.

In ono of the old buildings in John
street. Now York, on the top floor,
reached by au antiquated stairway the
first steps of which start from the pave
ment Is uu otlice on the door of which
is a sign. Under the tenant's name are
theso words : "Oflico hours, twice a
week, from 11 to 12."

An Immigrant hotel in a narrow
street between Church and Greenwlct
street, New York; has a veranda In
front, where Immigrants sit lu the
eveulnp, smoke German pipes, wear
wooden nhoes and drink beer. In the
basement are a bank, a billiard table
and un Intelligence ofllce. Open all
night

Naxos is uoted for Its emery stone.
which Is carried over to Syra lu sulllu
vessols for storage in the overumen'.
depot, whence its exportation takes
place. Quarries of marble aluo exist la
Naxos. which Is particularly adapted
and employed lu Greece, for decorative
building, but only on a small scale of
La to, owing to wuut of capital,

"The Swamp Angel" was the name
given by the Federal soldiers to au
eight-Inc- h Parrott gun which wat
mounted ou n battery built on piles
driven into a swamp outside of Churl
estou, S. C, and used during the siege

of that city. It burst August 22, 18;3.

After the war It was bought with some

condemned metal and sent to Trenton
to be molted, but having been identified
was sot up on h granite base cn the
comer of Perry and Clinton streets, In

that city.

"The wedding, reception, honeymoon
automobile, driving, riding, dinner,
ball and opera costumes of the Arch.

duchess Marie lleniiette and all the
other vestumes which z to make up a

trousseuu of great beauty and value,"
says a Vienna paper, "were recently ex.

hlbited by the makers at their Karls
pints establishment. There was on

view at the same time nearby a price-

less art collection, cntranco to both
places free. It was curious to note
how many women went to see tho

trousseau u:id how few cared for th
other works of art. That was proof
of the patriotism of the women for,
surely, 110 woman cares 'what unothei
one wears."

Mrs. Em'ly E. Woortley, who wai
said to be the only woman ever regu-

larly commissioned an officer in the
United States army, died the other day
in Philadelphia at the age of seventy-three- .

Hue was the last of the thirty-fiv- e

young women from Philadelphia
who enlisted as nurses In tho civil war.
iihe wss a widow of twenty-si- when
she offered her sevices as a nurse

lil, and for her bravery and good
work President Lincoln conferred on
her a commission as captain In th
army. Khu was later decorated with a
gold niedul by S x ietuiy of War frUam

ton. For a number of years she wai
presldtmt f the National AsxiKiatlon
of Army Nurses of the Civil War,
which she organised, and was the only
woman member of the Grand Army ol
the Republic.

How long do dreams last? A Ger-
man Hiivuut is Invest Ijjatiiifj the mat-
ter. A writer In Jlie London Chronicle
says: "The dream comes In the few
smmds before (lie awakening, mid hai
no relatinii to time or space. This li
clear enough to the man who has ever
Ixt--n placed under au antiseptic for a
short while and found time and spues
eliminated. As uu experiment this
writer whs plai-e- under a whiff of
chloroform by n doctor. Absolute un-

consciousness supt i veued. Then u rt
turn of HDiisciousiiesH, the. questions of
tho universe; up llimugli layers of con-

sciousness, with always the feeling,
'Now I have solved It' nnd the 'no'
and the 'yes' aliernutliig tlironh
centuries of thought. And then tho
quizzical face of the doi-to- r itciiicui-bere- d

after a million years.
'How long have I Imtii under?' Ths
experlnmenter struggled up, aud saw tha
doctor with his winch In baud. Ten;
seconds.' the tlctor stil.l. And t'la
dreamer hud been outside time fur
time that has no measure."

in

111 miipmi j 11, ,a twm wwaa'i
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TOO MATTY HOLIDAYS t
HE Governor's veto of the bill maktnj Oct.

12 a legal holiday, to be called Columbus
Psy, waa no blow at Christopher Colum-
bus. Were ths discoverer of America to
come back see, for Instance, how far

how generally Memorial Day Is ob-

served to the houoj of our dead soldiers
and sailors, he would not ask for a holiday la bis own
honer. He Is sure of respectful remembrance as It la.
Were h to have a diy to himself early in October, It

would be a case ef football first, Christopher Columbus
nowhere.

Another objection to the proposed holiday Is the fact
that the date Is too close to those of other holidays.
Our holidays are too badly buaraeJ. Against the crea-

tion of any' more holidays, too, is the argument that
business la troubled enough by the holidays that we have
already

Rut the best argument of all agstnt such a holiday
is the truth that a holiday created in honor of a man
should be celebrated to the memory of that man. It
us have no more holidays, which should mnan affection-
ate remembrance, and do meau contemptuous disregard.

Buffalo Express.
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TJtE VALUE OP A OENTLEHAX
ANY people to use beautiful and g

words like "love," "comradeship"
and fraternity," but are unable to make
such words seem real through the grandeur
of tbelr own conduct We shall seo
an era of brotherhood in Uie world until
we hare a race of gentlemen. Good man

ners Is not characteristic of any body of howling reform-
ers. When one reformer calls another a liar, or refers
to the argument of another as "rot," he Is very far from
that kingdom of fraternity which is said to be tho goal
of the Socialist

It Is often said to the discredit of the Englishman that
"he dearly love a lord." Thomas Wentworth Hlgglnson,
ens of the most acute critics among us, has asserted that
no matter bow radical a Britisher may be In tho days
of his Tenth, he is certain to accept dukes at last But

acceptance of the nobility Is, after all, nothing more
than the homage paid to good manners. members
of the British nobility are usually gentlemen.

In all the hundreds of years that the House of Lords
has existed, It is asserted that i:ever yet has there been
one unseemly episode in the discussions of that body.
Tho remarkable character of fact will be most clear-
ly seen wheu It Is uscalled that the lords have no pre-
siding officer. If two, or a dozon or a hundred peers

tHiArrsua't Maafclae- - Ila.
The proprietors of latindrlea are

ften at a loss to provide a satisfactory
method of marking ef the articles

to be cleaned, espe-
cially ef
value. Ia tho

a mark
cannot be
permanently in in- -

" . 1 ..... . .
oeiuiie UUL vo UIB

goods, must be
done by means of
"marking pins."
These are to

IDENTIFIED BT MASK on tCCOUUt Of their
being used in laundries, worka and
anywhere It la desired to identify
given article. An Improved "marling
5lu" of recent invention Is very similar
5o a safety pin, patented by a Connectl-:u- t

man. It is shown In tho accora-fianyln- g

illustration, consisting of a
pin having a large nt one

end. This Is of sheet and
Is amply large to receive the identify-
ing characters. desired the
ran be removed from tho pin and

substituted. The ease with which
this marking can bo attached aud
tetached from the goods is obvious,

Blaalo Rack la the Plaao.
The piano student Is not long Ins ac-

cumulating a great amount of music
tad tho disposition of this material is

sack raswa.

aud
and

love

never

this
The

this

tome

those
lat-

ter

called

dye

disc
disc

When disc

pin

always a problem
in the household of
ordinary propor-
tions. Of It
Is possible to se-

cure by purchase,
music racks and
cabinets In a vari-
ety of forms a ml
sixes, and among

the devices of this character there 1

the combination stool and cabinet, In
which a modorato amount of music may
be readily stored. But an exceedingly
unique scheme for meeting this prob

is shown in Uie accompanying cut
which has been recently embodied In a
patent granted to a Chicago woman.

In this, the panelled end of the piano
rase la made in the shape of an unob

door. When this is opened a
number of shallow receptacles of such

and dimensions as to receive the
sheets, which art usually of staudardM.
size, are revealed. The proportions of
this swinging shelf are such as to ac
commodate four pockets, each of which

hold sixty or seventy pieces of
n usle.

Ilaadllabt far rhralclana.
A unique novelty recently Invented by

a Maryland is a headlight deslgn-- d

for use by physicians and suramins.

--1
ton Tiic auRuicoN.

case
aJBred

but

any

surety
metsj

course,

lem

trusive

ihspe

will

man

The light is enr-rle- d

on the head of
the wearer, the
rays obscured
from the eye, but
are thrown ou the
object under exam-
ination, such, for
Institute, ns the
larynx of n pa-

tient. The bead

vertical position.

4&

Klliel."

vnltvJ , lijn?Ii:ack

all wanted t eseeX M ence, there wall be no poire r to ,

prevent theta !

However, teVt sever been. 4 donate In GreaJ
Britain's oppwr leaJatfre chamber where perfect dea-oru- m

has net peem'ppassrrsd. Chicago Journal,

X
OTJJUBB AltEBJCA.

America of disci-
pline, tat family,

reoBftUra up to
pleayae. mawkish sentlmdnt

degeneracy and which
en-&t-

ef tothertty
youth, H to pet (04 Jet society not good for the
individual. U rbay family ajad in every school It I

desirable te kare fo ftrlofettt regulations, if for pa
other reason then. IgYtnj tfceni compiled with. beef
foundation for cMrwte? li the Jrtblt ef submission Xp

the dp to acqstm that Is in child-
hood aud youth, eoo tver become to competent to
wisely direct tbott who have first learned to obey.
The looseneaa tad Instahai ty la American character Ita
lta beginning in the loeeeaeu and Instability of! fanffly-disciplin- e

tad ta the insistence of alUy, Inefficient par-
ents that the same looseness of discipline ihall be carried
Into the tchooU, which It tasllo extends into
colleges. The Bedgliaf ia Oollegt will turn out much
more useful mtmber society if he la made to behave
bbuaeif or dear euk San Francisco Chronicle.

A
attracting

eeUbliihed

provldea tatertainhaant consisting of pic-

tures, sterfeopdcea profeeatenala.
proceedings even the sermon the

are permitted to cigars and pipe
being furnished Uf preacher.. Naturally meeting
are well attended (hat ball be nec-
essary. Mr. Ooedmaa tat assistant pastor of regu-
lar aad ha had undergo
what too much, ba the opinion
parishioners, of Salvation Army But tome

members who first strongly
are tald to been woo

over to them. Leallel Weekly.

plate, to which connection can be mado
to a convenient electric light eodet te
obtain the electrical current
In tho headlight is a lent for magni
fy the rayt and which the Ufht
rroni the lamp can be focused on any
doslrsd spot A reflector ia also placed
In the headlight

This simple and offectlvo hotalight
cau bo readily applied and removed and
does not interfere In any wty with the
movemeuts of the wearer.

Machine Cover aad Caale.
A unlquo device recently patented

by a New York man is an
for use in covering the operating parts

of
and

comblncU therewith
whereby

base of the
Renees a

chair,
can be used the
operator of the

la removed.
covna and criAia The cover in

the when the latter ia
In use, tho teat the back of

the chair in front The cover
thus occupies but a

aa the chair portions extend down
ward behind the they do
detract from the appearance the

or with lta free
movement p'"oe to place.
j VTUru 11 in liruuru uao uio www- -

lug tho cover la removed and
he parts folded to form tho chair.

The base of the cover forms a support
ths chair, hooks the back

In a

nrtouchcr'l
Photographers, both and

professional, will be Interested in the
retouching cabinet shown here, the in

Iowa

this cabinet,
Iron frame.

The pivoted the
the frame and adjusted any
height desired suit tho

retoucher. Being very light
the frame
moved the stationed
wher the light greatest.
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AH AMATEUB BEADEB

Hew to "Elocvte" bat Ha4
Vera-ottc- How te Read.

"Wasn't ahe finer Wasn't the dra
taatlor one woman eagerly asked an
other, aa they left the halL "Tht
things the did with ber voice the war
ahe made it tob and quiver in the pa--j
tneue parts, and got deep and Jerky
aa If it fairly tore her heart in thai
tragic ones, and then soar up high and
ring oat like a clarion at the end I
Ellta AHerton'a little Bessy I Shouldn't,
you. think her mother'd be proud of
berr

TJmph I" mattered the other, doabtn
rally. "How's Ellen? Bookish aa ever,
asd her eyee aa bad? Does Bessy read,
alond to her at the used?" -

Oh. bo! Betsy's style It hardly
tatted fct a tick-roo- and Ellon's prac-
tically an invalid now," waa the reply.
mlV rather a pity but you wouldn't;
want the girl's abilities repressed." '

"X shouldn't I thould want them '

educated," retorted her friend.
"Why, Bessy bat been taking lessons

la the city f began the other.
X know; and tbe'a learned the use

of bar ' voice and unlearned how to
read. At present Oh. my dear, the
merely eloenree 1 She doesn't mean any-- ,
thing. Bhe's concerned with separate
tffecta, not with' consacntive interpre-
tation. When the hat really mastered
her art, her style will suit a sick-roo-

aa well as an assembly-room- .
A convalescent friend of mine ami

ber titter, who retd to her dally for
hours, were once ataylng In the tame
hotel with a famous actress. Ono day
the tired reader'a voice gave out sud
denly, and the actress, who waa passing
by alqng the veranda, taw the Invalid's
disappointment, and volunteered to go
on with the ttory.

"It wit one of Jane Austen's novala.
the read it delightfully, but Just aa
any other person of good taste, voice
aad intelligence might have done. Nei-

ther the aathor, tht tndlence nor tho
eocttlen called for ttrong effects, and
the intruded none. She rendered with,
quiet sympathy a quiet tale.

"Once I heard BIr Henry Irving de
liver a scholarly address upon ' the
drama, in the course ef which he had
oecaalon to quote several dramatic pas-
sages In which, upon the stage, he al-

ways achieved a tremendous effect. He
quoted them it tny other scholar
might. ' They were, at the moment, Il-

lustrative points, not acted scenes; and!
the proper rendering waa therefore to
speak them intelligently, and no more.

"The two arts of reading alond and
declamation need not and should not
conflict, nor bar each other; at bottom
they are one. But if I bad to choose
between them, It is tho flue art of read-lu- g

aloud that I should choose. As for
a 'reader who has grown so great she
has forgotten how to rend but there t
Beeey Is young yet. Another year, aud
shell know better, maybe."

Beat Tint to Smoke.
It la quite certain that much may

be done to diminish the risk of tobac-
co amblyopia by paying attention to
certain points of personal hygiene,
sayt Hospital.

For Instance, a rule should be made
never to smoke upon an empty stom-
ach, but as fur as possible only after
meals. It Is absolutely bud to smoke
before dinner, and equally bad to
smoke late at night to keep awake at
oue't work.

It thould alto be forbidden to chew
the cigar between the teeth, aa many
amokert are wont to do.

A wise man worries over
things a fool never thinks of.

uan


